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|| Ait Even in:; Echo.j| r Wealth frequently acts is a mirror;"!
to show the wo rid human nature at j\ its worst..-0.1AR1E COftliiDLd. i sc

«»- | tl;
Everything has been taken into st

ji consideration by the commissioners; a
(Mexican) except the fact that Mcxl-joi
can lawlessness shows no disposition pito settle down and there is nobdy pidown there strong enough to settle ir1 it. p,

;s IC"ni
"War Order Facts.

1 x On November 20 the International r«

II? avows service quoted the juokai An- e,
<§ zeiger of Berlin as follows: I V)

"The total of half the New York j);
exports, according to September ens- w

; toins figures, which were made in u

| declarations, is 1270,000,000. Of r,I !; these explosives, hand grenades arid
f* shells amounted to $70,000,000,
?>; ; smokeless powder to $7 0,00 0,000 arid
J * various items of ammunition to $10.I000,000, a total of $ l f>0.000,000. i n ir
S r addition to these items of death-deal- b<

ing instruments, the invoices include is
war and destructive tools directed A

j|, ngainst Germany to the value of many pi
millions more." m

I ' And this does not. take into ac- lu
h count the millions of dollars worth of nr

foodstuffs and clothing which are sj<
( being shipped by us to the Allies a
1 at prices far below tbose paid by our re

own people at home. at
Yet President Wilson and the on- eq

ib fire Democratic hierarchy, in the re- na

I cent campaign, persisted in denying pi
Sthat ours was a war order prosperity, su

or that munitions.which they con- fo
fined to power, guns and shell. n<

played any appreciable part In our se
tremendous exports. T1

On the same date the Iternational at
News Sen-ice quoted Dr. Edward Gab- at
ler, of New York City, as saying that be

i, "at least thirty per cent of the East m

Ride went to bed hungry tonight, at:

I Hundreds of persons applied to the pi
f) churches for aid. Conditions showed th
|| nil indications of the terrible breaditline situation of the early part of jn

jv| lftl4." The International News Ser- ha
I] vice remarks that "while these facts wl

I] have been vaguely known for some th
time, the glare of publicity and the | th
searchlight of public investigation ap
were; for the first lime put into opera- no

| tion today." .

The South and »(jto Vote. V
Attorney General Gregory says that

. lie iiuds it his duty to investigate viola- j
tions of the federal law in the recent

£* election, hut that his Inquiries into!
I abuses will be entirely nonpartisan, i /

"I have evidence." says .Mr. Gregory,'
"that a large number of colored men

(
from the South moved into the north-;
tin states within ninety days before CI
election. So far 1 do not know whether tr;
this movement was industrial or poiit- «t<
leal, although some of the men at- 00
tempted to register."

Mr. Gregory, we are certain, says trioj
Chicago Tribune, is not indifferent to he
the humor of the situation he is exam- nl
ining. it is suspected thai some negroesfrom southern states moved up
North and voted where they had no m
right to uo so. i'lobabty they were in -olsearchof the tlurt.-juth amendment. c{
They had the right to vote in the y;|
South, but could not do so. Mr. Gregory .- J
will endeavor to find out whether they

"

voted in the North, where they bad no
right, but we arc not informed mat he
will endeavor to find out whether, ne- ot

grocs ha.mg a rinkl to vole m vim 10

llfi v r i3uu;h -acre i.o't ptr.u.ucd to exerc: >
5"

^ J'* it. r.iyrt is, any or.e may ob>..r,c,
a deikaJit ha ...or in th«- w;r or.

\>t of '. ... il ;» >Li of C>» o «.. * iX c(' 11 ii.
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|:j k> j; t. 1
. -aUK--: .s to keep hint front /,

voting. the it hin>. from vot.ijI %}. 1'j the itai 0:1 to stop the
'I-, this unvoted tie&'i'P vote. "

It hi counted ill the ( H'-iroat college.
It is ecu:.:* ': it; the fie'.oral college. r.'\ but it h-> qtf.i'ntc'i hi «?.- \otu of the ha- *

lion. '\>| 'flic Iiep' party von this year.witii tit', titun : «> rro vcitjt and now
the atuirr.-. y m. in: < .-i-.dy inter - i l*'

r. osteci it) tllrco f-r-n. vhothor :>r. not
some negroes crda;,' d from tin: South. °

Y' 'j tvhere they had the rial:: hut tin ihv
privilege of vpiitjg. and vot-id in the'
North, where they bad no right to cant' °

| a.ballot. £
it | "Wilson's Troubles. !r

Mr. Wilson faces many problem? s'

which cannot he postponed for four n

yc?ars. Something must be defrnitely c*

done about the Mexican mess The 1,j tafalnmen warre unestibn most he «ra~

E? tted. All the vexatious controversies j,i*f'j Vith the European belligerents must tS.F . V? somehow settled. We have dipio- j,Jnatlc troubles with Japan. Itussiaft, and Columbia. The Danish West lnj|1 dies deal is in suspense. The problem ^iff of foreign trade remains for solution. pfc The president Is committed to the pWebb bill, which would exempt the p:W foreign trade of our corporations ~

from the harsh restrictions of the ±||i Sherman act. We believe that its en- e*4' v actment is essential to successful c
- American competition in foreign t

r j trade. Some of the hasty legislation j
oL the last Congress must be perfect- a

'' :: ,t v<v'.' '}> ,' '; '/"r' ''[ ^"^r*'!'1' rr*\'''~ M V* pi $}

'.:' '"''' '"'''':. ': ':':
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1. The reserve act mil! be utodiv'l,lo elniilnn l.c tin- da n ;r"rMr.
arburg has pointed out. Thori there
the dul\ of Siir:>a.:;;Snj; importance
"gonoiiiie preparedness of the ITrit1'.Sttiifjsfor 'In terrific trade :,trug.
0 following !:« European war.
We are hoP"liil, now that Mr. VYil>nhas accomplished his re-election.

tn.t he may shown broader arid more
atei;ninnllke spirit. lie should select
Stronger cabinet. lie should call

1 the strongest men of; the minority
xrty for assistance in solving these
avr: problems. They should he wiliigto render all the aid in their
Dwor. There has been a popularagnilicatiori of the burdens Mr. VYiljnhas carried the last four years,
nt it is scarcely possible to oxageratethe burdens of the next four

ip it.. .~ i II.... * t
«I.. I n. U iVl I . »V IIM/il '.fiVIl UJCIII

n dly as he has those of I he lust there
ill be serious trouble, bur it is possiblethat lie hus 1gamed something
om experience.

Tlie Mii|j)|>infr Ae(.
People in the interior s?a I en are loss
lclincd than those along the soaiSardto attach due importance to leglntlonfor the: development of the
morionn merchant marine. The shlpnglaw affords no assurance that our
arine problems will be satisfactorily
nulled by the shipping board that, is
ithorlzed. There are live cornmismors, each d rawing a salary of $7,0(10
year, and each selected with "due
gard" to Ills fitness. The board is
ithorizeti to "have constructed and
luipped in American shipyards and
ivy yards or elsewhere. ... or to
irehasc. lease or charter" vessels
litable for commercial uses and also
r naval or other government bitsi'ss.The board may lease, charter or
II those vessels to American citizens.
:ie plan is to stimulate shipping and
the same time to build up a naval

ixiliary. For its present needs the
>ard has an account of $100,000, and
av use a ?50,000.000 bond issue in
nounts as required. The actual shipngproposals occupy small space in
e 11trw law.

They call attention, however, to the;
anner, in which the administration i

is modified its opinions. Conirasied
ith the original ship purchase bill
e $50,000,000 enterprise is mild. But
e principle, though less vigorously
iplied, is generally similar anti does
>t commend itself to sound business

West Virg
"WHEELING: The WhitakeressnerCompany has awarded collectsfor the construction of a five
m-v addition which will cost $200,PARKERSBtTiG:

Local dairymen
.ye advanced the price of millt from
ne to ten cents a quart.

SISTERSVILLE: During the
ontli of November, 211.000 gallons
gasoline were shipped from this

tv up the Ohio river on barges. The
lue of the shipments amounted to
12,000.

MOKOaNTOWN: The University
\v< st Virginia will send a team
Columbus. O.. to take part in the

iriual contests of the Intercollegiate
J'td dng League which is cootj.S'fdof r.>r-ms: from the states of

' Virginia, Kentucky. Pennsyl-;
I ' anil. Ohio. Now .Jersey

k! : lK-laware; ;

lllfNTINGTON: More than 4.000,u's-_>f co* 1 were shipped over the
pf ;

' and Ohio railroad dur.' t ten months of the presetyear than during the same period
st year, according to stptistlcs.com
ted her**. '.''he railroad handled 2,tomrduring October from the

Kiver. Kanawha and Kentucky
si nets compared to 2,175.256 tons
Lirin? the sanm months in 10:1.5. In
>12 the shipments for October toii"U1.36 KCS0 tons. Shipments of
)ke in 10,1 fi were more than doubled
ver last year.

CHARLESTON: Coal operators
f the Kanawha valley are of the
pinion that heavier shipments of
uil from this valley will have been
i2de this fall than In any previous
iwson. The Importance of the Kanvhariver in connection with the
pal industry was not fully appreci:«d by many of the operators until
tore was a shortage of coal cars on

n* railroads, necessitating the maklgof many shipments by river. More
nyboats arc now operating on the
ianawha river than ever before.

CHARLESTON: Judge Ira E.
iobinson who retired from the stiremecourt bench to become a Reubllcancandidate for governor, will
robably not send any letter of conraHiiaHnnRro John J. Cornwell. his
Xeinocratlc opponent who was electd.Judge Robinson declines to dlsussthe BUbject but his Triends Bay
hat he has suggested that there is no
recedent in West Virginia, for such
, message. It was pointed out that

r I .! v[ : ;
i 'ij'f*. **; . ,} l ^ \--i ,iy>.
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! juilgm'mt. Tie shipping ivjct attom
( to link )i<>' cntmcnt participation
ocean carri^ro with a species of g1
iTnmf,nl. r<;guljil.iqn. The hoard,
fact!, ist 001 'oily charged with the e<
ti-ol of 0,0Oft;000 to be in.vested
shipping: it is expected to sit in jut
on nt over private shipowners, inv
f f t ing rate atid transportation en
plaints, and searching out moriopoli
As it is almost impossible to separ
the rati and water divisions of the
port trade it is hard to see how
Interstate Commerce Commission r

the shipping hoard are going to opcr
in harmony or to the satisfaction o

business already improperly regulat
Commerce, instead of being iniprov
is likely to be more seriously harass
Private ship ownership is to be plat
in compel il ion with the governmo
it is as if Uncle Sam were going
parallel the Pennsylvania railroad
the Union Pacific.

f the daily
{novelet

JjITTLB FIDO.

(A Dos Story-)
Thcv simply could not break Fi

of his habit of chasing wagons a
snappfng barkily at their bind wheo

lie loathed in particular red we
ens and pink wagons, but he was i
too: proud to chase any colored wag
when there were no red ones or pi
one about.
On the afternoon our story ope

Fldo, with a sudden spring, drage
his chain from his fair mistres
hand and set off at full speed and f
cry Tor a wagon whose hue was bra
new to him, for it was a pale shade
lemon.

'Fido! Bum cak.come ba
here!" cried his fair mistress.

But Fido, who by breed was
Mack dog with a white spot and
half, raced on in his self-appoint
mission.

Just then a strange thing liappc
ed. The wagon did something
wagon had ever done before.

It stopped!
Fido's fair mistress fainted in h

tracks and the car tracks, for Fi
suddenly disappeared.

It was the dog catcher's wagon.

inia Briefs !
,,,

Mr. Cornwell did not congratuki
W. M. O. Dawson when the latter w
elected nor have other losing cam
dates taken occasion to send congr;
ulations to the winner.

CHARLESTON: B. It. Miller w
elected constable in Blue Sulph
precinct of Cabell > county. Mill
died in a short time after the prima
election in which he was nominate
Those in charge of arranging t
ticket overlooked the fact that t
nominee had died and no one to
the task upon himself to have sot
otlver candidate selected prior to t
general election.

CHARLESTON: A shortage
brick in Kanawha county this winl
Is predicted by manufacturers,
much building has been in progr<
during the year that all the plat
manufacturing bricks have ord<
ahead suflic'cut to keep operatic
going for six or eight months.

CHARLESTON: Lawyers of n(
from West Virginia. Maryland. Kc

. tuckv, Ohio and Pennsylvania are <

pected to attend the annual meet!
of the West Virginia Bar Associati
December 28 and 29 at Bhu field. .

interesting .program Is now bei
planned by Charles MeCamic.
Wheeling.' secretary of the assoc
tie a. A large number of committf
Vii'T. ronnvtc nf im nnrtnViPo \vh

! will be submitted at the conventii
i arrangements for vrhieh are boi
made by n committee composed
Judge Joseph M. Sanders. Judge H.
R1<v. and D. K. French, of Bluefle

'and 1). J. E. Strother and J. J. Devi:
of Welch.

CHARLESTON: Charleston is
become the See City of the West V
ginia diocese of the, Protestant Ej
copal church, according to inforn
tion given out here. Bishop W.
Gravatt of Charleston was recen
elected bishop of the West Virgi
diocese, succeeding the late Blfjl
George W. Peterktn of Parkersbu
The new bishop has considered Hu
Ington, Parkersbgrg. Wheeling i
Clarksburg as possible headquart
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116-TON STATUE IS a
WORK OF A WOMAN |

L 11
ri,(' Miss Longman's statue representing gr f1Electricity.ed.
cdi This remarkable piece of sculpturej|
ed. representing: 'Electricity adds a pic- |
ed turesque touch to the tower of the:
nt. new- Telephone and Telegraph build-
to ine at Broadway and Dey street,'
OI- New York City. It is the work of Miss 5

Evelyn Beatrice Longman, woll known
for hor creative ability, and a recog^nized leader in licr art.

^ The staLuc, which is modeled in I
1 bronze, weighs exactly sixteen tons, |I and is one of the biggest in the coun- I

try. It stands -136 feet above the e
I street level and is twontv-four feet =
w high: The Telephone anil Telegraph

building is twenty-seven stories in
height.

and is said to have decided in favor i

mj of Charleston. I.:
Is.
ig- CHARLESTON: Governor Hatfield
iotf has issued a proclamation declaring,
on Stuart F. Reed, Republican, elected a;
nk j mq'mber of Congress from the Third \.

j district of West Virginia, and issued ! "
nst! a certificate of his election. Harry £
red Chapman, Woodyard of the Fourth .J;
j5'» j district, was proclaimed elected for
till the unexpired term of the late Gonad.gressman Hunter II. Moss of Parkersofburg. Congressman Reed's official

majority was 680 votes. j"ck CHARLESTON: With an author-!"
a ized capital of ?5,000, a certificate
a i of incorporation has neon issued to v

Gfl the Sunset Mining Company of M.i,c
Hope, chief works. Fayette county. .

,n_ Incorporators: Victor S. Vesey, Marnogaret 13. Vesey of Glen Jean; J. M.
McVey and Tracey L. McVey of Thur- .,

mond, and A. J. Horan, of Fayette- f1
or tl
do | :~

a
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_ + LIGHT OCCUPATION *

+ FOR A HALL PLATER. *
* 4.

b 4* Pitching a tent. 4- .

4> ^
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-J * THEIIl l'AYOItlTE AUTHOR. +'
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l*e * Lecturer's: Hall. * ^
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I YOUPi GRAY HAIR I
lie

J* Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
ue Sulphur Recipe and Nobody £he Will Knew.

... 7
The use pUSagc Tea and Sulphur for

in restoring faded, gray hair to its nat- s
L®r ural color dates back to grandmother's

time. She used it to keep her hair C
J®s beautifully dark, glossy and attractive, h
*ts Whenever her hair took on that dull,
}rs faded or streaked appearance, this t<
ias simple mixture was applied with won- n

derrul effect.
But brewing at home is mussy and ti

ste out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at ti
in- any drug store for a GO cent bottle of
?x- "Wyetli's Sage and Sulphur Com- r

ng pound," you will get this famous old b
on preparation, improved by the addition
An of other ingredients, which can be de- E
tig- ipended upon to restore natural color
of I and beauty to the hair.
ia- A well-known downtown druggist t

ses says it darkens the hair so naturatly
ich and evenly that nobody can tell it has t'

an, been applied. You simply dampen a e

ng sponge or soft brush with it and drari
of this througlt your hair, taking one

A. strand tit a time. By morning the gray 0
Id, hair disappears, and after another ap- v

ne, plication or two. it becomes beautifully
dark and glossy. d
Wycth's Sage and Sulphur Com- **

to pound is a delightful toilet requisite
ir. for those who desire a more youthful *

>isI appearance. It is not Intended for the
aa_ cure, mitigation or prevention ofdiscase.-.Advertisement. d

tly .
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of; J CITY WATE
ind 4>
crs + Following Is "todays test tor fcr

the Water Board's chemist and hact
+ Also rainfall for twenty-four hours <

3+ AJXAJLX;
+ Number of bacttnla in

; +a
\ (River water 180
/ City water 0

+ HXPJLA3A
jJ + C. C..Cubic centimeter. (about
m« * Intestinal genu. X.-Present. O.A3
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/

A great sale of Iruiidi
riety of beautiful designs
most attractive Holiday (:
Pitchers. Tumblers, Ice Oi
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Comp
Bowls, Nappies, Boij Bon

T7<1 riiifA'w r* '*Dv
^CiV.U'JL Oj A' 1V/«CI W lO, JU(

Six Tunnblers or

o

GREATER ClTY
s almost Assured, Says Mayor,
Who Declares Opposition to

Project'is Negtigible.
Opposition to the -greater Clarksurgmovement is practically negliIbleand the success of the project

? almost assured, according to Mayor
r. H. Gordon.
Residents of the suburban, towns

re practically all friendly towards
lie movement," said the mayor Wedesdaymorning. "That there has
ot been more outspoken endorseicntsof the movement from these
eople is due to the fact that they are

raiting to see just what kind of
harter will be asked from the next
?gislature. They want to see that no
urdens will be placed upon them,
nd that all will be benefited charter. |
*-: »- 11 o AM Kill 1» ilrnm »« MT\ otlJ I
iivii nit: uucis lei u u i' »«u.

:s good features fully explained I
ainlc that what litt'e opposition
lere may be at this time will melt
way."

i the Office of the County j
Clerk Here to BeRecordedby Him.
Clarksburg Board of Trade Band
ompany to Louise D. Crlvella, 1 lot,
orwood.
Hartland Improvement Company

> West End Water Company, 15 lots,
:artland addition.
S. Austin Smith to Thomas and

[ary ,T. Thomas, 1 lot, Factory
:reet, city.
John H. Kilter to Boyd S. Flemig,1 lot, East Clarksburg.
James Stall to Steve Pclekakes and

nd Jim Plplas, 1 lot. Summit Park.
K. A. Garrett to George K. Criss,

ne-half acre, Adamston.
L. B. Underwood to George K.

rlss. 45 1-4 acres. Jones run, Eagle
i strict.
G. W. Kelly to O. T. Kittenhouse,
1-4 acres, Sardis district.
J. H. Hurry to James W. and DesieA. Swlger. 1 lot, Bridgeport.
John Acheson to U. A., J. F. and

Ihrlstopher Schaffner, 1 lot, Hartmdaddition.
Hartland Improvement Company

o G. A., J. F. and Christopher Schaftcr,4 lots. Hartland addition. I
Hartland Improvement Company ft

a Hugh Ryder, 1 lot, Hartland addi- "

ion. i

Prunty Real Estate Company tloseE. McGarry, 1 lot. East Clarksurg.
Clarksburg Trust Company to Rose

:. McGarry. 1 lot. East Clarksburg.
A. D. BasseH to Mrs. N. C. Ward.

at 11, Block it. JBasseirs tmra aaai[onto Lost Creek.
Marshall Bailey to Mayme Wyckoff.

ract of land and one-fourth interstin oil and pas, Sardls district.

This country produces nearly $5,00.000-worth or natural mineral
raters a year.

k4, + + 4, + + + ,i, + + + +4, + + +
i» 4*
COLLOQUIAL FREXCH. +

'? . +
They went out while en route. +,

+1
+ + + + * + ^
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rex and other purma -as "uraan >y
crlologlst at the filtration plan*,
rading at 10 o'clock today:
SIS.
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CONTINUING1
ia/ Christmas Sale of j
mine Cut

,
I

Glass I
S2.9 & I

^j^ Regular Prices j
$5 to $12.SO I

eds of pieces of genuine Cut Glass in a wonderful va- S
3. An extraordinary opportunity to purchase the 8
lifts at a remarkable saving. The sale includes.
'earn Trays, Fern Dishes, Mayonnaise Sets, Butter
Dtes, Vases, Cream and Sugars, Celery Trays, Beep 8
Dishes, Oil Bottles. Cruits, Footed Bowls, Hair Beiskets,Cologne Bottles.
Cream and £rmgar sold as one piece.

..J
WITH OUR LARGE I
STOCK OF SHOES I

You will find it a pleasure to buy your footwear
here. We are placing on our shelves new Shoes directfrom our manufae- ,,. 1
turers. You will see

here styles that will fe \ fI
please you and the cor- ih lr I I *§S1
reet size and width to fit /p M*\I
you. If it is new, we & Jm* jr J1
have it. Widths AAA to I

Tan Boots Brown Kid BootsJust received a large ship- We are showing a number
ment of English nfodels. of new styles In this color,
for women, all sizes, widths Nine-inch lace, with LouisIAA to D. Cuban heels.
Price $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 Price $7.00, $10.00

We call attention to our stock of Men's fine Footwear.You can find a style here for every occasion, I
El 1 as we carry the lar|gest stock in Cen-

I '\\A.'X tral West Virginia,i If you want to be I
Lf ^*Y pleased come here.

Sican su^ y°u- I
Price $4.00 to $8.00 I

, »2t, Highland Bros. & Gore I3rd Ot. EXCLUSIVE SHOES I I

^^^THERE'S A LESSON^^^^ |
to bo found in the lircs ofthoee who rooch&ed the top. It wwn't "LUCK"! They worked «nd^k gff asred to bo ready for Tsfr g

" " * orrery advance in their L

No one knowg what gla |I§5S^\ ^|fit ^ tnorrow may BI1 1

BJ many uerer think of mm
to-morrow.Hve onlv fig I

^for ttwiay. They fail to nades* J3
1*-~T tks shoe of email wnomiw, J®

ffirtait wwMw^rbe wade by bjfa^dili mmaa^faA ^
By opening an aocotsn* with. o»» y«mTl *d4 a vyvtetm to yowcr &
ioreauht that will benefit yoa. now sxxd later. f

THEXOWNDES^SAVINGS BANK.
/fo/^TRUST^COMPANY~/ o// / R«M«Poe«3,000,000 /Hp/ft*® CLAMceamaAVrVXe. JL/O


